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Description 

Climate change adaptation and mitigation has increasingly become a priority among governments in the Central and 
West Asia region. This technical assistance (TA) undertook quantitative analysis of climate change mitigation and 
adaptation costs in six countries (Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan for mitigation; Afghanistan, the Kyrgyz Republic, 
and Tajikistan for adaptation) and developed project concepts for prospective future investment. This process contributed 
to capacity building of key stakeholders in the target countries to identify opportunities for climate change investment. 

Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 

The expected impact of the TA was climate change actions implemented in the target countries. The TA outcome was 
the cost of climate change in the target countries better understood. The TA outputs were (i) the cost of climate change 
mitigation is estimated in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan; (ii) climate change mitigation investment opportunities 
are identified in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan; (iii) the cost of climate change adaptation is estimated in 
Afghanistan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Tajikistan; and (iv) climate change adaptation investment opportunities are 
identified in Afghanistan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Tajikistan.  

Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities  

The mitigation component (outputs 1 and 2) focused on the transport and energy sectors and was implemented by an 
international firm (the mitigation consultant) recruited using quality-based selection (QBS). The adaptation component 
(outputs 3 and 4) focused on the water and energy sectors and was implemented by a different international firm (the 
adaptation consultant) recruited using QBS. The mitigation consultant comprised 45 person-months (person-months) [38 
person-months originally estimated] international and 82 person-months [84 person-months] national consultants totaling 
127 person-months [122 person-months]. The adaptation consultant team comprised 35 person-months [30 person-
months] international and 72 person-months [89 person-months] national consultants totaling 107 person-months [119 
person-months]. The government counterparts were: State Agency for Alternative and Renewable Energy Sources 
(AZE); Ministry of Energy (KAZ); Ministry of Economy (UZB); Ministry of Energy and Water and National Environmental 
Protection Agency (AFG); Ministry of Economy (KGZ); and Ministry of Economic Development and Trade (TAJ). There 
was generally strong ownership of the TA outputs by the counterparts, through workshop support and submission of 
review comments. 

The TA completion date was revised four times to accommodate: (i) sequential slower than expected recruitment of the 
mitigation and adaptation consultants; (ii) delayed focal point nomination by counterparts and slower than expected 
progress by the adaptation consultant; and (iii) editing of adaptation report to develop an ADB knowledge product. 

The consultants successfully: (i) conducted national and regional training workshops with cross-sector working groups; 
(ii) undertook quantitative analysis of costs of mitigation and adaptation; and (iii) supported the development of project 
concepts notes with extensive consultation among government and civil society stakeholders. Upon mobilization, the 
consultants’ deliverables were generally received on schedule. However, the adaptation consultant final report was 
delayed due to the lower than expected capacity of stakeholders to identify adaptation investment needs. This required 
the consultant to conduct additional remedial training. The final mitigation report was approved August 2015 and the 
adaptation report was approved December 2016. The terms of reference of the consultant firms was adequate. A single 
individual consultant contracted under the TA for 1.1 person-months [not originally planned] edited the adaptation report 
for preparation as an ADB knowledge product. The performance of the firms and individual consultants was satisfactory. 
ADB provided close guidance to the consultants and government counterparts to develop the reports. Overall, ADB’s 
performance was satisfactory. The unutilized TA amount is due to lower than expected costs of the consultant firms. 

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome 

Outcome. The outcome indicators were met. The Azerbaijan Third National Communication to the United National 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) of 2015 reported the costs of mitigation measures, with reference 
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to the mitigation consultant’s report.a The Intended Nationally Determined Contributions submitted by Afghanistan and 
Kyrgyz Republic to UNFCCC in 2015 reported national costs of adaptation.b 

Output 1 and 2. All output 1 and 2 indicators were fully met. For output 1, national reports on the economics of climate 
change mitigation were produced for Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan in 2015, using national energy-
environment-economic models developed for the TA. For each country, draft nationally appropriate mitigation actions 
(NAMAs) were developed, for further submission to the UNFCCC NAMA Registry by the respective countries. A total of 
254 officials [60 targeted] were trained on GHG measuring and monitoring by 2015, of which 35% [30% targeted] were 
women compared to 0% in the 2011 baseline. For output 2, three climate change mitigation investment proposals were 
formulated by 2015, based on a project identification and prioritization consultation among stakeholders. The economics 
report, along with the investment proposals, were edited and published as an ADB report in 2017.c 

Output 3 and 4. All output 3 and 4 indicators were fully met, with one exception. For output 3, national reports on the 
economics of climate change adaptation were produced for Afghanistan, Kyrgyz Republic, and Tajikistan in 2016. The 
reports did not develop formal national adaptation plans as originally planned, because upon mobilization of the 
consultants, it was found that the development of such plans or strategies were already underway in the three target 
countries.d A total of 69 officials [60 targeted] were trained on climate risk management by 2016, of which 45% [30%] 
were women compared to 0% in the 2011 baseline. For output 4, over 86 project concepts were compiled and prioritized 
in the three countries. A water resources project concept for Kyrgyz Republic was developed into a project being 
processed for 2018 ADB Board approval. A knowledge product based on the adaptation report is under preparation. 

Overall Assessment and Rating 

The TA is rated as successful. The TA was highly relevant to countries’ development priorities towards climate change. 
The TA was effective because all outputs were delivered and both outcome indicators were achieved. The TA was less 
than efficient because although the outputs were achieved within budget, the TA was extended 2 years beyond the 
original 2.5-year implementation period. The TA is likely sustainable, as the project concepts are expected to generate 
future climate investments and the economics reports have been referenced in subsequent third-party assessments 
(footnotes a and d). However, the sustainability and impact of the training may be at risk due to staff turnover and 
insufficient mainstreaming of climate change in government policy. 

Major Lessons 

(i) The TA provided significant value-added by filling gaps in capacity and resources with respect to knowledge on 
the opportunities and costs of mitigation and adaptation and identifying and developing investment concepts. 
However, due to the size of these gaps across the region, the TA was only able to make a modest contribution 
in a few target countries. 

(ii) The workshop and working group consultations identified that the baseline knowledge and capacity among 
government officials on climate change adaptation was generally lower than that on climate change mitigation. 
This slowed the progress of the adaptation consultant. 

(iii) The regional approach of the TA offered benefits of cross-country knowledge-sharing towards the development 
of project concepts. However, this may have been at the cost of more tailored consultation in each country 
among a broader set of stakeholders. Furthermore, the inclusion of Afghanistan within the adaptation 
assignment delayed the recruitment process due to limited interest among consulting firms. 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 

(i) Further replication and scaling up of the TA activities among CWRD countries, particularly for the development 
of project concepts, is recommended. This may be aligned with the Country Partnership Strategy and Country 
Operations Business Plan development processes, as a means of developing ADB’s project pipeline. 

(ii) To maximize value-added for beneficiaries, future work may focus on climate change adaptation, where the 
largest capacity and resource gaps remain. It may also be appropriate to incorporate a broader array of sectors 
and include specific consideration for disaster risk reduction. 

(iii) Future work may benefit from a more detailed country focus, rather than a broad regional approach, to enhance 
the quality of the outputs and accommodate more comprehensive in-country consultations. It is recommended 
that future work in Afghanistan comprise a single-country consultant assignment, rather than be included a multi-
country regional assignment, to avoid delays in recruitment. 

NAMA = nationally appropriate mitigation actions; PM = person-month; TA = technical assistance; UNFCCC = United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change.  
 a   Republic of Azerbaijan. 2015. Third National Communication to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Baku. 
 b  Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. 2015. Intended Nationally Determined Contribution: Submission to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change. Kabul; and Kyrgyz Republic. 2015. Intended Nationally Determined Contribution. Bishkek. 
c   ADB. 2017. Economics of Climate Change Mitigation in Central and West Asia. Manila. 
d   ADB. 2017. Draft National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy. TA Consultant’s Report. Manila (TA8090-TAJ); Government of Kyrgyz 

Republic. 2017. Kyrgyz Republic: Climate Investment Programme. Pilot Program for Climate Resilience. Bishkek; and Islamic Republic 
of Afghanistan. 2015. Intended Nationally Determined Contribution. Submission to the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change. Kabul. 
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